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Deathless. 
Frank Gaines, '12. 
0 Mother, majesty is thine! 
Though ashes be the sacred shrine 
Still stirs the unseen breath divine. 
The flatne that o'er thy ,classic form did roll 
Sears not ,thy li;ving soul. ' ' 
· 0 Mother, ,chllirred and formless stone 
The fountain is; but yet pours down 
The stream 0f haltless Truth thine own. 
Destroy thy elegance, still shalt thou stand, 
Thou art not built with hand. 
No: 5. 
The 'Fii;e. 
Dr. li'. W. Boatwright. 
' < < • • I ' 
·o· ·. N Christ:µias morning, about t.wenty minutes to four ' 
· o'cfo~k, Ryland Hall, the oldest and largest dor-
, ': mitory at Richmond College7' Wf!,S found to be on 
'iire. ' The 1:Jasternend of' the fourth floor was , already in 
' :flames and 'col~mns of .dense s:moke were issuing from the ' 
: bell tower and its twin. neighbor; The alarm was quicldy 
given, and th,e ffre engine from' the . st~tion one .block away 
, ' ' 'Yas,soon on the campus. , A sec·ond alarm.'was imµiediately 
turned .in and brought six additional engines, a hose com- ' 
· , · ,, .. · pa~y, a1!1,d t:Wo 'trucks. The sky was· clear, the temperatu11e 
' L I I : l)elow freezing, and the ai.r was almost motionless. ' But 
· .. the dry pi~e' timbers of the great · ro~f burne'd fiercely. The ·. 
· ioar of the flames soon drowned the Whirr of the · steam 
pumps,. and· the fire advanced , steadily . do~mw~rd an~ 
i estward. The eastern end 1 of Ryland Hall appeared to 
melt in tlie cauldron of flame, and it see~ ed, but . a few 
mi:n,~tes until the whole northeast comer had fallen into the 
' J 
•. basement, 'burying the President's offices · beneath tons of 
.br.i(iks, 3111d blazing ,timbers. · 
. ::The fire~en, unacquainted with. the interior of the great 
· hall,' had seemed slow in. making their .first ,efforts effective. 
Soon,:, ,110:weve:v, . they were putting up a splendid fi'.ght to 
, save ·the· central . building and the Jeter Library. Steadily 
they fought the flames that again and again burst forth 
, from .the roof or the windows of the fourth. floor of the cen-
• I, ' 
tral building. More than o~ce thl:l main tower and the 
,entire structute seemed doomed. For a few moments the 
'' 
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flames shot up from beside the fire wall adjoini:n,g the 
Library, and threatened to overleap its parapet. 
Meantime professors, students and alumni were emptying 
the Jeter Library and the Thomas Art Hall of their contents. 
Paintings, statuary, and fifteen thousand books were 
hurriedly carried to professors' homes or piled on the 
campus out of reach of the sparks. There was very little con-
fusion, and willing hands worked swiftly. Before it was 
certain that the Library building could be saved, the 
chief contents had been removed to places of safety. Then 
in the grey dawn of Christmas morning, we could onlystand 
and impatiently watch the seven great, streams of water battle 
with the flames. The firemen had gathered courage of 
desperation, and were carrying the great lines of hose into 
most perilous places. At last only smoke and steam issq,ed 
from t:he window portals and the gaping wounds of the 
roof. The fire was subdued, but the rising sun illumined 
' a scene of wreck and ruin. , It was a sight that carried sad-
'ness to every son of the college. Only the thought that soon 
a greater and stronger college was to rise in the western 
suburbs of the city could console us for our loss. 
A called meeting of the trustees' committees on Finance 
.. ,and Buildings authorized the president of the College to 
\ :nrcovide temporary dormitories and lecture rooms, and to 
aff ange for re-opening the college after the holidays on 
schedule , time. It was officially reported that 67. stu-
. dents lodged in tlie E,yland Hall, of whom all but • eleven 
were at home at the time of the fire. Steps were taken 
also to provide help for ~uch students as might need assist-
ance in order to remain in college. , · ' 
It is now possible to report that not an hour was lost 
from class work on account of the fire, and that no student 
withdrew from College on account of his losses. Including 
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the thousan.d · dollar~ contributed by · the College, . about . 
, .',,,., ·, ,I .$2,500 was, raised 'for the students' :~elief'fund. ' Tqis sum, 
· : ·, ·, · most of which was sent to the president of the college, was 
· , distributed under the 'supervisi~n bf a committ~e of pro-
fessors, and was sufficient to meet the most pressing necessi-
. ,, tiei ,of ~he, ~tudents. ' Many' resid~nts of Ryl~nd Hall* ' lost 
. , · :practically :a11 ,they ··possessed, and the ,spirit 'they have 
. shown has been worthy of a:ll prai'se.' In a number of cases, 
· 1students h:;1,ve refused aid for themselves, preferring that their 
, all,otment 'be given ,to some still more unfortunate ·comrade. 
I ,'f\l ',[ I A' 1j 1 , r • j f , 
:. An' iteniize'd report of contributions an.d a general statement 
·· of disbursements will so~n be published by the faculty. 
';l'he origin of the fire is unknown. Possibly it ,started 
, from ,a Chris:tmas · fi~ecra~~er. The loss o~ the buildings 
'{,; 'i: ,' . W:as covered i;n 'part by insura:µce, and on this loss the Col-
. · .. : " lege .received $26,819, ' On the contents of the literary 
society halls, the fraternity halls, students' property and 
some other items of value · tb:ere was no insurance . 
. , I't has· been decided to t~move the debrjs of Ryland Hall 
at ~nee and to r~store ,to telhporary use ,t~e first three sto- ' 
0
ries of the centrai building. This ,work wilt be pushed, and 
.·· will be completed before the end of the present session. 
, ·A,mple dorinitorie~ and, class ro~ms will be provided' for the 
'gtJater ·stud~nt body of 1911-12. , . ' , . 
' ' 
* From 1854 to 1873 this four-story dormitory wa~ the main building at 
Richmond College, but since the latter date .l;ias formed the north wing of 
, the .main buiicung. It was erected during the administration of Dr. Robert 
. Ryla.nd, and a fe:w ,:years ago, at the ·,suggestion qf the w11iter, :was named 
Ryland Hall, in honor of the' first President of the ,College. ' 
, I 
'!' 
, , ,' ,!, 
'·t( 
Two Bottles. 
(With am>logies, to Mr. CoDan 'Doyle.) ' 
F.W.P. 
0. N Ch .. ristmas morning, our coll~ge worl¢1 'V~s st~rtled · by the cr.y of fire and I a'woke to filild the. whole of 
. Ryland Hall in ffarnes. H@we¥er, ,in, a short ,time 
. ' ' ' (\,, ,,, . 
the fire department had it under contr9l, savitµg a large part 
of the building. The ·. few students remah1iag here, p110-
fessors, aaa' the gathered throng at · qnce. begaA to asik 
questions as to the origin (i)f the fire. , 1 ' 
I • J • 
Conj,ectures l'.aR rife, theories, of an kinds. were advanced; ·· 
' ' ' , ' ' ~ I 
some, who ·perhaps felt they had beem. slighted, said it , was . 
the result of a . banquet held . the night · befor~' by a few 
"frien.dly spirit's," while others said th(;lrei , had been: · a 
' . "'session'' that had lasted ,well into the night ,a:nd a careless 
person had thrown a cigarette in ·some was.te .Papers a;;nd 
started the ,fire . . 
The noise.· and light aroused u~ in Memorial H~ll and I 
• I •. ,t • • 
liastily dressed and joined the crowd, watching .· t}:l~ flames, 
and listenfog with inte~~st to tl!re. discus~ions and theories 
advanced by the sages present. To me such an occasion. is , 
always one • of amusement rather. than sadn.ess-not that · 
there is joy in the loss-but from the talk and~Mtheories· 
advanced by idle spectators. Perhaps my viewpoint comes 
from the summer spent in the mountains with Sherlock 
Holmes a few years ago. Fo:r; during this summ~r i ca,me 
I I 1 1 ' 
•to know him very well and through our long walks tqgether 
' ), 
, '·t.\ 
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I learned much about his methods and the cases he had 
' .~olved. , 
Soon after meeting 'him we we:µt to see the ruins of a 
summer hotel that had been destroyed by fire, a few miles 
from where we were staying. While looking at the ruins 
I asked him.~f he h~d any idea ~s to what really ~aused the 
• fire.' For several minutes · he .stood quietly · scratching in 
the sand with his stick, acting as if .he had not heard my 
. remarks, and I was upon the point of repeatirig the question 
when he suddenly straightened up as if from a dream 
:a:nd said: ":No, Jordan, this fife has left no causes. If 
it had been in a city I think it would be simple, as in most 
most cases the fire is put out before it advances far enough 
to destroy the cmuse. On the other hand most fires leave 
·some evidence-:-just as all criminals leave some clew-only 
you must know how to find that clew." 
Standing before Ryland Hall on Xmas morning, this 
, conversation catne back to me and I resolved to send a mes-
' sage at once to New York, asking Holmes to stop off here 
1
'the :next day, while on his way to Florida for a _month's 
rest. By three 0 1 clock Christmas afternoon I had·· his 
, reply saying he would be glad to help me and at the same 
, , '·time asi;;uring me that he felt . certain he could help me if 
· lie were :able to see the biuilding before it was disturbed. 
He arrivedhere at 7:45 Monday morning. He alighted 
from the train, and his first words were: ".Now, Jordan, 
let's get to the scene of the fire as soon as possible." 
· "But you have not had breakfast1 Mr. Holmes." 
"There you are wrong, Jordan, i' had breakfast in W:ash-
i~gton and the solution of-this fire-:--if it is possible-will 
make further food unnecessary just now." 
As there was .no cause for further delay we went at once to 
the remains. of the once glorious ' Ryland Hall. 'Making 
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our way through the tower to the fourth floor, I conducted 
him to the North .end of the hall where it. was thought . the 
fire had originated. As we· approached the north end ,the 
d_ebris made progress difficult, but finally we reached the 
door leading to the dormitory wing of th:e building, here 
further progress was stopped as nothing remained but the 
walls. "Here," I said, "the fire is tholight to have origi-
nated, but if it started here why is this..flooring not burnt 
up?" 
"That is very simple," he replied, "b~cause this passag;e 
leading from the tower creates a draft and w:ith this doc;>r' ' · 
open it would drive the blaze _into the dormitory and it• 
. continued to burn northward while this side of tp:e 'door 
did not catch enough to burn before water was turned on 
it." He stooped down and examined everything c·arefuUy 
and then finally in his tireless searcp. h~ again came to the , 
door where he found two bottles; these he picked up alild 
examined ~arefully, and with an exclamation stood up say- ' 
ing: "Let's get out of here, if there is any clew-I have it." 
Silently we made our way back to my rdom in Memorial 
Hall. I had already secured a supply of his favorite cigar~---:-
af ter much manipulation to raise the price-and while he ~as 
seat.ed smoking I was nervously awaiting his theory, but he 
woµld say nothing about ,the fire. Mr. Holmes persisted in 
recalling memories of the summer in the mountains and 
questions as to my future work. I could not wait, so I 
ventured to ask him a direct question as to the use he could 
possibly make of two old empty bottles in finding out the 
origin of the fire. . . 
He smoked on for a minute or two amd then replied: :''I 
don't know-I have an tidea. It will take time and I must 
leave here in an hour as I must be at Palm Beach tomorrow. 
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' ' ' 
, Ip. a week or ten days I, shall be able to tell you if these bottles 
, hiwe ~n~thi~g to' do ~ith We fire 91: ~l.Ot.'1 . , . , . 
"\y.e wen~ ' QOWJ}- ,tOi\\;n'/ had lunch and then he Qoarded, the 
'\Florida Liihited,·" leaving ~e no wiser t.han before, except 
' for 1an id.ea that see~ed to me. to .be utterly foolish, and I 
' ' ' 
. was much inclined· to think him a fool, too. 
Two weeks went by and not a word; then I began to feel 
. that Holmes k~ew he had taken up a fool's theory and w~s so 
· disappointed that he woul~ not even wri.te me what he had 
found out-if :anything . . Another week went b:v and I now 
• 'I I "' 
. gave ~p ~11 hppi,; but :rp.uch to p:lY Slfrprise. 91;1:the following 
' Tuesday' I receive,d the f~llowi:0:g letter, which exp'lained it 
all: 
Palm Beach, January 16, HHl. 
,My Dear Jordan: 
' ' No doubt you have concluded that I had given up t~e attempt to solve 
the cause of the fire. Such is not the case, however, as it has taken more 
· time than I had at first supposed. ' , 
1 
I , • r ) t. A careful examination of the bottles showed that they were unusual and 
of French 'make. · This . necessi~ated my getting 'definite information to 
, supple,Il\ent my 0wn iheorie~. ,The ,, facts learneµ w:ere that M. Froisant, 
' who conducts a Cafe in Pads; ·had 'a, special bottle that he .used for his cham-
:p>agne.1 Tnis bottle was treated with fer-ignitic acid 'which caused the glass 
to become ,harfl and 'flinty, this was so, don!) that the neck of the .bottle alone 
remained like ordinary glass, enabling one tq break the neck of the bottle 
,, easily and smoothly without breaking the rest of the bottle. This however 
·:, caused a peculiar phenomenon: when these bottles came in contact with 
each other they would throw off sparks like two electric wires. 
How these bottles came there I can not say, bl.it someone probably kicked 
them on the fatal :night and the sparks ignited· the loose paper that was evil. 
, den~ly laying around, ~hile the magazines underneath did not burn because 
, of their compactness. What followed everyone knows. · 
'' ', This i think · solves the mystery beyond a· doupt. , At lea13t I: hope it will 
·se~tle the question and cause 'IfO O:Q.~' any trouble. , 
I I I '' ' ~ Very smcerely yours. , · 
SHERLOCK HOLMES. 
Who it was tha_t ,stumbled over the fatal bottles we do 
not know. The fire was the result of an accident or Provi-
'J 
I ' 
I ' ' ~ 
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dence and no qu(')stfons on :my part ccmld elicit ~ny informa- . 
tion as to who had put the bottles there. , Some ·were po~i,. 
t!i.v~, that they had ' seen the h~ttl~s ,there maµy times; ~o· I· 
reach'ed the conch1sion that smnepne had ·,picked them up 
down town, intending to roll them .down th~ hall. ' This is 
supposition., however, and it is over
1
and nothing c~n restore ' 
thing;~ as they were. ' · , · 
I . 
' ,' 
,, 
,, I 
'·' 
'' We Co~Eds. Say---
( 
:IT ~as most , e:x;ci,ting;;-that first day on which we ,came , 
. back t9 our old quarters. , 
. , My goodness! . how . we · did <ch~tter and gesticulate-
, each endeavoring so frantically to make the other13 understand 
' that the' fire was "perfeGtly 'awful." lV.Ess Campbell 
, alone; was ~athet quiet a-rid silent.• , But, you know; Vir-
, · , gin.ia had lost her job. Yes, she was ,Head of the House 
Com:rpittee and now there is, no longer a committee because 
we haven't got room for it. , , , 
Honestly, we would like to tell you just about how 
· crnmped ,we really are, but Miss Norment'.._that little blue-
eyed rat with the Southern drawl'- '-came and begged us , 
,so hard not to. , !'Becaus'e," she said, ''.you :(night make 
the boys ie~l bi;td and they might think we mir>;ded giving 
up our big house and you know we didn't.'' 
·, , , And anyway-some of us girls, especially the seniors, are ' 
awfully glad ,to , be back, for ,oft in t:he past we have made 
·, merry within these walls. , , , , 
, To be sure, we've had to economize space. ' You see, the ' 
, , ,girls W:ear rthos(;} ,Ding-~ .. Ling caps to college, , fold them up 
and put them in their co~t ..,pockets, keep their coats on and 
, ' take, · their books with them. ' So, with their ,books, hats 
ancl coats thu; provided for and the girls themselves in 
cla:ss or the Library, there is plenty of space left i:n the day-
room. 
But nobody tries to study here-except Miss Brugh and 
Miss Sands. And they have learn,ed so well to concentrate 
th~ir 'minds that no uproar can disturb them. They _find 
it impossible, however, ' to concentrate i:n the Library. 
'\ 
f · 
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This, too, is true. The older co-eds-those, you know, 
ov:er a year old-_say that bein.g situated so close to the 
Refectory is rather convenient. : Listen to one of their • 
reasons. The Freshmen, with the curiosity characteristic 
of the young , of t~n rush in breathlessly anq. ask the Senior 
some such question as this: 
"Please, who is the boy that wears a gr1:1,y hat and a gray 
overcoat and • has awfully brown eyes?" The Senior in 
the other house could nort answer her sister, but all she has 
to do now is to wait till two, and the inquisitive rats, if 
quick enough, can point out that boy as he dashes up the , 
' ' 
refectory steps, and thus learn his identity. Miss Anderson ' 
says she has seen more boys since Christmas than in all 
the days of the Fall Term put together. Oh _! Celfste 
wanted to know the other day if the · boys were required, 
to eat fast! 
You know, we co-ecls are very optimistic about that fire-
we realize well how much worse it might have been. Now,, 
Miss Morisette, for instance, won,ders what she would 
have done if the alcoves had burned up-those alcoves, 
she says, she thought of first. Everyone knows Helen has 
t~o Englisn classes and one of these requires much Library 
work. 
But Miss Ramsay actually suffered. His Xru.as present 
to her was lost-perished with the postoffice. It's well she 
considers that it's not the gift but the giver that counts. 
Miss Gregory didnit lose a thing but she is terribly dis-
tressed. "In the spring," . she laments, "the flies are so 
bad and the odor of cabbage wafted from above is nauseat-
ing." Miss Coffee suggested that the .campus would be 
most pleasant in ;the spring. Miss Gregory couldn't · see 
it that way. 
But little Miss Lancaster was worried most of all on. hear-
\ ,1' 
·'' I••, 
• ' ' , ' I 
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,, 
ing about th.e (ire. : She rushed to the 'phone and tried to 
,, • .,,. I . 
rrng up the fl'.esident's Office. She. wanted to know if the 
', f ' ., I I 't ., ~• ' I I ' i ' I l 
7
,,, m~rks were .i;;~v~dt , , . . · , , 
, And didn't you hear' ·about our chaper~m being burned to 
q.eath? · Yes, she'$ gone, but not forgot ten. Mrss Davis 
, ,can .give you not'es fio:m her dai~y lect'u;res ,on this subject-
,,•!' Our 'Chap.erorte "_:_can. · tell you more about , her than 
' anyon~ els~ l a~, ~:,rn;pt :iv.ri$s Campbell. ' .· ' '' ' ' 
: ,, 
1
.Seriously, the co-eds ate sincerely glad to have the op-
·portunity of helping you boys by giving up our spacious 
. '. .. :,,, .. 1P~;nsi.o~ ove~· y;o1:u:ler· and ~ e'll.,tell ' the, world as ,much. 
I; , ' I , , , ,t . ' 
r' 
I ' 
' ,, 
' ,, 
,) 
'' ' 
', 11 r' 
,, 
,, 
Minor Matter.s of the ,M .oment. :, 
' 
', W.V.H. 
: 'I USED., to, r~om cm the ' third .floo~ , of .. Rylan.d H~~l. .. ·I. , :.~ 
. don't , now. Owing to the sudden ch~hge of tempera:,. 
I ' ' ,J, 1 I,), 
ttlre Christmas morning, I decided ,that it would ' be · 
better for my healith t? find a new ,habitation: , But, .~eri;:- ' · 
, m1sly, , have you ail heard '' about that, fire? ' X have., I 
, came. very · near feeling it; as 1, ,had nothi~g between me an.cl' 
it but a bathrobe. •, 1'.And oh, :you ba:throbe!' ,Gµess if jt 
' hadn't been for you I would have gotten '~i ep~dermis 
scorched. But listen, let me tell yoll. some.thing about: that ,, 
· ho'ly Chd.stmas blaze. 1 '' • ,: 
. While :complacently sleeping C'h;istmas ~oming ab.out' ' ,, 
4 o'clock I was awakened by ,s,ome one 6n th~ fourth fl~oll',, 
-wh~ was emitting some of the ~ost , terrible yells that, I , 
, ever heard from the , throat of man. I , ~eyer sh:all forget 
the, utter ' hopelessness , of ,, that voic~., Every , qviv·eririg 
tone vibrated with horror unspeakable. I 11emember 'I 
was just I finishing a C(;)mplicated 'dream ' about the l\tlath: 
A. examination., and was· being lost in 'its entangling , li..n-
11 • I I ', ' ~ ' ' ' tj I t 
tricac1es. I h~d gotten to the place where I had ''flunked" 
' was abou,t to be turp,elinto ~ 'den of devil-dmg~~~- Then 
came·· that awful scream that set me free-but, 'ah, such . , 
freedom that it ir~s!' I jumped, u.p 'in ib~d and ·looked about .' 
to see what it ' all meant. ',· To my constern,ati6:h I · found , 
myself enveloped in the most impenetrable smoke imagiri.: · 
able. Then th~ yelling grew louder and the fi~st impression 
made ol'l my mind was that the end of time had come. , 
Partip:g the 'smoke with my hands, I, ju~ped out on. the 
' ' 
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floor with a zest that I seldom display on ordinary occasions. 
:. I reached for my bathrobe. Then even in this the most 
' perilous of moments I ~as ~truck forcibly with the thought 
how exc~edingly ridiculous I would look meeting the Lord 
in a bathrobe. 
But then I heard the word "fire" and it dawned upon 
me that Ryland :flall was burning down. This supposition 
was strengthened, however, by a distinct roaring and crack-
ling of flames which I heard/ ru~crve my head. Gracefully 
· slipping into my bathrobe, :Freached for .her adored picture, 
which I knew to be on tlie m~ntel-piece, although I could not 
~ee it in the darkness . . · By this time the smoke was stifling 
and no~ for the first time I beg:m to realize the seriousness 
of the danger with which I was surrounded. A chilling 
· fear crept O"~er me-a fear inexpressible. Would not that 
smoke stifle me before I could go from the third floor to the ;t 
ground? Was that massive roof ready to fall in? What if 
I should find all escape cut off when I opened my door and 
entered the hall? · These horrible questions crowded their 
. ugly for~s upon my mind and demanded answer. I sick-
. . I 
· ened at the thought. I dared not a:aswer them for myself. 
1' was even afraid to ·open my door to look into the hall. 
Who knew the hidden dangers behind that door? A child 
entering the dark, I was afraid to know the truth. In this 
wild moment of speculation, I began to figure the Pl;Obable 
results of ~umping from my third story win'dow; What 
were the chances of escaping death by this? But I couldn't 
be,ar the thought of striking the stone beneath. It hurt 
my nerves and I . abandoned the idea. 
In my conf llsion of mind I realized two things fully: 
I knew that I mu'.st get out of the building and that I had 
no · time to lose in doing it. I determined at once to go 
through the hall at all hazards. So jerking the door open 
I I 
l 
'\ 
·l 
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l saw that the floor above was in flames. Crouching closely 
to the floor to en.able me to breathe, · I felt my way . to the 
fire escape, where I was joined by other wayfarers emi-
grating to cooler climes." With these I made · no ac-
quaintance except with one good old pilgrim who greatly 
admonished me not to step on his fingers. 
Safely we reached the ground, and robed like holy monks 
of old, we stood in a circle · about the building; and with 
sanctimonious . and s~Iemn. faces, silently we watched the 
liquid, lurid flames of fire mingle with. the tremulous light 
of ·the ghastly moon and leap to the weeping stars. 
* * * * * 
As I have nothing else to do today, I am comfortably 
sitting in my new study in. Whitsitt Hall, just reflecting. 
Sometimes I think about that fire and I am ailmost forC'ed 
to smile. But in some ways the fire was greatly disappoint-
ing. In, the ~lowing accounts of the fire , which appeared in 
. the Richmond papers, not once was my name menUoned 
as one of the heroes who escaped from the burning building. · 
, It's an outrage! I h~ve been grossly insulted and I de-
mand an apology. Think about it,, utterly ignored.! But . 
still another thing that adds .to my troubles. I told you 
(or I believe I did) about that picture which I rescued from · 
· my'room. Well, I was carrying it around next day at ten · 
o'clock and happening to have my attention called t~ , it, 
found that I had gotten a darned old bl0titer instead of 
her picture·. It's too bad~ But I am not going to worry. 
What's the use? It's all over. And when we grow o,ld 
and look back over the pig tracks of time, doubtless we 
w.ill cherish it all as a fond memory. 
' ' 
•I, I 
•f'1 . 
' ,,., ' 
,· The · ,Atitobiogra.ph'ic~i' Element . . 1n 
the "Mill on the Floss." 
Lucien Hall, '12. 
' ' J 
SOME of tli~ ~est ~ovels in, ~ur la:q_gµage 'have co'ntained the autoh1ograph1c::i,l, e'leme~t. Among these we may I I, ' \) 1 ' , r \ ' 
, · ,place George EHc:,~'.s ,• "'lMHl' 011: • t\te. Floss." Bu~ w:h,~le , 
ire m~y consider it aufobiqgra:r>hical we must , not p~n£use · 
it\ vith a true' presentation of the early life of George Eliot: . 
' We must not confuse it with a: history of Facts concerning 
the girlhoo<l' of Mary Ann ,Evans. , Such a statement as 
,,, , that would be far from correct.. We may, ho~ever, con-
, ' 
sider it as a "viyid embodiment , of the early impressio:ns" 
:of its' ~uthort we may look upon it ais reminiscences of her ,, 
early lif~so:µiewnat • co.nfuse¢1 · through .the lapse of yea:rs, 
:hut s~ill a r~presentatidn 'of he~ .ehild;hooct ',,,:, I ' ' ' ' ' 
, I ' / 
, · ·1( biographer of i, George Eli~t. , has said· th::i,t the, novel 
, comes · more , out of her life ' than from her reminiscences, 
. and we must give some credit to the statement. At the 
time George Eliot was writing the , novel, she seemed to 
, be laboring under a str1;1,in: She had just' given to the read-
, , ing public "Adam Bede" and this had, made her renowned 
t I I I 1 
I ' ' ' ',' t~:wughout an England. Her temperawent was one that 
, '.
1 
· . snrin!i;s' from being ·a pul;>lic char~cter. And ' so she ,felt 
the :respon,sibi1ity ' leaning I ,Upon h~:r. 6~ October 16th 
fa59 ·she wrote to J oh':n Blackwood: · 
' ' 
· "The , great success of "Adafil:" makes my writing a 
matter of more anxiety than ever."' · 
She appeared to be conscious of.the weight of the responsi-
'! ', ) ' 
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hility to the public and this undoubtedly· had a depressing 
influence upon her. ' '· 
And' tlien, ~gain, · the year seemed
1 
... somewhat . dreary 
, for her.' Lite was becoming too solitary. This is evident 
' ' ' ' 
from her journals and lette:cs of1,th,e period.· On .Jl).ly 23rd, 
, she had written t~ Bl.ackwood, her pubI1sher: · ' ' 
, "When 'Maggie' fshe had intended calling he:r .. novel 
"Sister Maggie."j is done a,pd '1 h~ve a m<;:rn:th (i); two of 
, < , ! ij ' 1) 1 ' ·,, ii, , • 
-leisure I should like to transfer our present home into , 
·. , which we were driven ,by haste ancf ecortomy:; to so:rp.~ one, 
wh~ likes houses fun of eyes all around hhn. ~ long for a 
_ho~se w~th .some shade_ and ~rass ar.ound , it. I don't .care ., 
how rough}' · . . 
'l;'~is l~tter . and, the prece'ding _show th~ _head '' aching" 
. thr.o~gh which she'' was passing du:dng . 'tne 'Yriting of the 
"1\j[ill 0n the Floss." .From all ~hi~ .we might expect some,- ' ' 
, whlat a dreary· story, a:md our ~xpectatio.rrs are realized as 
we ' continue the dev:elo.pment 'of th~ plot with its s~d situ-
I . ~ . < l' I 
· .. ations anq. it.s Greek-like tragic ending. · . ' . ·' . 
With aU of her life, however, 'that she reflects h1 it, we 
must not forget the essential \part of ·our .story, and that is, 
it has an autobiographical elem~nt..::_not written out ·of, th~ 
." .heart a~hes of·growh-up Maggie," but from :the m~mories 
of her girlhood. . 
The initial !}hapter of the Dovel seem:;; to be an. awakening · 
of the -author from a. dre~m. Her memory seems to have 
1 • 
1 
1 
1
, I • 
carried 'her back to the past when suddenly: 
"I haye been pressin,g my elbows on the arms of my chair , . 
and dreaming th~t I was standing in fron:t of Darclote MiH, 
as it looked one February afternoon, many yea,rs ago." 
And we may assert that it was from such a dream that the 
beginning bf the story was made. · Her memory, perhaps, 
causecl . her to dream and she penned the remin.iscenc~s ·. of 
. '.\,' 
I•• 
'"j ' 
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thofle days that carried her and her brpther up to that 
time wheI).: · · · 
"They ,had golile forth together into their new life of 
sorrow, and they. would never more see tpe sunshine un-
di'rmned by remembe:red c.ares. They had entered the 
thol'ny wilderness and the golden . gates of their childhood 
had closed behind them:" 
· ' It. is U:p to this point 1that the autobiographical elemen~ 
.. ·o~.c:urs in the book-from the passing of the golden gates we 
'· find little if any of the autobiographical element. . 
z ' ' ' 
·· , ,George Eliot, or, as we ·had better call her at the present 
. Mary. -A:r~ne Evans had a brother three years her senior- . 
.' .~n the "Mill on 'the Floss,; we see the. same relation between · · 
· 'Maggie Tulliver and Tom, her brother. Ma,ry Ann Evans 
was ,devoted -to her brother in their youth-she would 
·· follow him ar~und a~d as hEJ would trudge on his way she 
·. w:ould fag behind in puppy fashion. Maggie Tulliver, we 
. know, was fond of Tom ~nd where · Tom. went she would 
follow. When· M;ary Ann was still young she was sent to 
a girl's school and, her brother Isaac E·vans, w:as sent to a 
· boys' school. It was the long looked for delight for her to 
come home on Saturdays when she should s.ee Isaac. Tom 
and .. Maggie, too, , went· off t0 schools,° and we know with 
what ·anticipation Maggie looked forward to seeirig Tom and 
to iearn. from him all · that had tran'spired since the short 
separ1:1,tion. . Mary Ann and Isa~~, like Maggie and '.l'om, 
,, were playmates. . They would roam through the country 
. fields a;ound the Geritt ho~se and fish in the neighboring 
streams. · 
· • Sketches of the. life of Georg~ Eliot tel1 us that she was 
'the favorite of her father, whjle .Isaac was his mother's pet. 
Mr. Tulliver's fondness for "his little wench" and the affec-
,) 
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tion of the mother for Tom is a strong resemblance between · 
· real history and the fiction. 
In the setting of the story a comparison may be drawn. 
When. George Eliot was four years old; her father mov,ed to 
the Geritt House. This home? and surrounding strongly 
resemble the description of the home of the Tullivers in the . 
"Mill on the Floss." To the back of Mary Ann's home 
were the paths leading to the R0u.;r1d Pool, the rockery . 
Elms, and to the Geritt 'Hollows, better known.in:' the story 
a:s the Red Deeps; the meeting place of Maggie with Philip 
W akem. It was through these surroundings transferl:'ed . 
from the mountains where flowed the brown canal down to 
the seashore where flowed the Floss-it was through these 
· identical retreats that Maggie Tulliver trudged along, 
laigging behind her brother. Often Mary Ann aind · Isaac 
Evans wandered from home through the fields to fish in 
some stream as even Maggie . and Tom Tu.lliver cas,t their 
baited iines into the Ripple. 
There i:s on.e· book that Mary Ann had in her possession 
wh.en she was a girl that Maggie Tuiliver had · and read 
when she was a child-Defoe's "History of the Devil" had 
a place among the books read by both. You recall ·how 
Mr. Riley is surprised on seeing the book in Maggie's 
hands. Even so, a like incident may have really occurred 
to George Eliot and she had remembered it when she was 
working out the story. 
•, Mr. Evans-the father of George Eliot-married the 
· second · ti~e a Miss Pearson. The three sisters of his 
wife-Mrs. Everard, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Garner livred 
in the ·vicinity of the Geritt House and occasionally visited 
.the Mrs. Evans. Beyond doubt, as has been often pointed 
out, 'these Pearsons. were the prototypes of the Dqdsons in 
the "MiU on the Floss." Mr. Evans probably heard a 
'' 
J ''i.t· 'I, <' 1 1 f t , .' ' '' '')' I 
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' '·~r~at d~;111 of the ' t~~dttio~~· a·~a theff~~ily affairs 1of 'the 
. Peirson:~ as ·Mr,' d~uiljyJr h1 .. t~~:! st'o;ry ,heard , at . the 'fami}y 
'g~therings1 of the Doq~o'tj'.~ ,at ' Dat ciot~ 'Mill. "' ' ' ' ' ' 
,,, '\,'i,:.:·.' (Tlie ,1bi~graphei:s of , (}~~rge ' E:lio;t ·teU ,Js 'th~t · during h~r 
, ·,': ," ::,i'cnilah'ood she, ,t as ye,{:y je~fous , h;: her affe~'t~on~, easily . 
' ,, 1?· ' , , ,, ' : moved to ,t,ears ot, smiles, of 3, nature cap'ahle ,of, the 'kee11es( , 
\,j ' •, ! ,,1, 1!1, ii•.! f; I 1 , ' 1 I ! 1 f'!• _I '' 0 ',1 ,.' ; 
,·: ·: , , eliJoyment ::i;n:q 'ke,en.E)~t suffering; .very affection.ate,' and 
',I ' : l: ',' 'pfoµd and 1e:nsitive t~' thii ,h:i~4e~t degr~e: ' '; To sa;y th.at the 
, ' ',i ,, I, I l I , ' • '/ , '•l' ,' , , ' ' : t r 1', '' 
, ·' ·author ·. of the"f'-Mill on the FH:l'ss'" 'had revealed her ow:n, 
\: ,J '. 
1 
' ~I, 
1 
'. , ! II ' ' '/ .' ', I 1) 1·! I ,' .... ' 
,',, .: • '
1 ;;1 . cq.ar1;1,e:te:r,: ii( , th~ character of Maggie ~cnild perhaps , be • , 
' ' I ',v ' ,. ! • ~ I ', I \ 0 I '/., 'f I • 1· r ·; • I. ~ F> 
",gomg too ,far. But iLw:e recall,some of the traits ,of Maggi~ 
11 , II' f 1 >'!I , I, , 1 ',J•·1' 
and compare them with the characteristics cif George Eili'ot; 
'We '' itlL s.~e ·'ia' st,riki;g :; 1,'Jik;~~s~. : Coiisider \ or fo~taD:Ce ' 
1 JI , , 1 ' ,, ·1 , , ;f ii j I I \ •t', 
i "M~ggie, jealgus · on. the , occasion wµen ,:she pushes poor; 
'· .' ' ' ,/ '.' ' ' ' 
• "
1 
;', ,.· 'white, Wit1e Ludy ihto, the ,cow'-trddden ,:trrud'., ' It ,is also a , 
I J •. JI'•'' 1,11 ,It :• (', ,, ,1 ,:,t;, ' ' 
, chatactexihtic of Maggie to .smile or · cr'y.,. upon the slightest 
> I • ',1 • /;, ,•i' 11 ./ · .!', I· I / / , 1 ' ' 111 '/ 
',i ':.,:l ·\'•._'· }mppilse, Her :aff~ction •fo:r; ·Tom ', thr911gho~t the,stpry, ·· her 
1 , ' );, , , ) (., / ,1 ' i, ' 1 , ' ,' '" I • • . ) r, ·\ / ,,' •'' ·, , \ • 1 , .• · ~ 
,. , • 
1 
, : • •r · • pr<1n:tdn:ess ,·, and seD:sitIV~l'less, for ~n:stance; displayed before 
l' 1 t'· ·, r , ' r,' • ,' ·•1, ' . f i, l' i.t , 
,,. :· •. ' · , · {he Do,dsons .ju~t ,before she ·cuts her· ·own ,hair,• are ot~er 
! I ~•J ' ' /:i ' I ' I ' I • I I' • ) : I ' ' ' I J I 
,~, :' " '•,similar characteristics of Mary A11n and •Maggie. . 
.. '.,': ·, : . , , ·. Ma:r;v·;Ahn., ·~~ 'are ii:l'.f?r~i p./was ,wkw~r~ aD:d ac~~stome,d 
' to be si~ent ·and'1obse:r:varit;in.· presence of he;r elders., As we 
., , . ', . peep into the 1:home of the Tullivers on a visit 'of the Dodsons 
! ! • f ' ./ ,,: I . < I .1 ' ' • ' • , ' , ••j • ' ' • I • 
, ;,,· , · ' and. see Maggie sea tea bac~ 1,n a corner 1t remmds, us strongly 
)· , : 1 ,I, : of M~i'y Ann. at school iri a rcfom with the other gi;ls ,, older 
:{I.'/,' I'' '' :{ ',. (! ''. , ·', / ' I .:• 1:• / i r'.'_' • {, ':/ 
·, than she,. · The others have crowded, around the stove and 
I lj ' . < ' j < ' • I ' , ' , ' j 
· t4e ''·lit:tle •Mama,'' i•as her s~hoolmates balled her, is Qut of 
· th~ ring, .· ~v~r., in a . corner like· . per portraiture 0f, Maggie 
in · the Mill on the' Floss. , ' '· . . 
-1· r ,, ,i' ,, , , , ' , ' , ) • 
, . ,And 'th.en a J?iographer of, Ge(;)rge Eliot asserts she showed 
. tµa~ tr~it that.was most' :n;i.ar~ed in her thr~ugh lif~-:-namely, 
, • 1' 1 '; .' ,the absolute need,of some op.e pe),'Sbn wp.o should be all in all 
,, ' ., ' ,., 
1
, to her, ,and to ''wh,om she should ·be all in alt The devoted-' 
i ,;:,, ·,'f; ' ., 
/· 
;:,•, 
,' 
r , , 
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ness Magg~e had for ,Totn, and the latter part of the story 
displays ,this characteristic, said to h,e promi;nent in , the 
girlhood of Georg~ Eliot and ' 1>redom.ina:nt in: her W<?:tn~n-
hood. , ,'/, ,, 
, ,So strongly do some of the characteristics of Maggie 
, resemble those of th·e biography dealing wi:th the childhood. , 
of her (Cll~ator, that at tilfl~S we must , ailmo~t d;oubt,:th; ,'; '' 
statements that th.ey :rn~ke,,,,, and , suspec.t that they tliem- ' 
selves ~erit ,,to, lY-Iaggi~ to , seQure 
I 
the d.atai of the 'eady Hfe , 
of George,Eliot, yet so many c~ncur ,in. the' sa:me, statem~nts' 
that we ~ust come to the , con:clusioh, that , George , Eliol ,, , 
possessed tke wonderful facility of painting w;ithout ruining ' , 
, I l J ' 
by too much shading, or coloring1 the character of her own ' 
' self as a gi:i;l. , , , 
,, ', , , And SQ the relatio:r)'.' of brother, to sister, the parent,s to ' the ', ,, · 
'chil,dren, a 'part of the s~tting of th,e story,, tm~ bods~ns as ,' 
prot9types of , ,~he Pearson~,, and , a good many s1mil~rities , , 
in the , ch,aracters of Maggie and Mary Ann , Evans, ' aU go ,, , 
to make UP the autobiograp:hi~al elernen.t in the "MiU on 
the F:los~,/ ' , Bu.t all these ' autobi:ograph1eal elements ' a1,1e 
based ilo~ so 'much on re~l experience iri , family lHe as i:q, ll,(;lr 
, recol1ection of , her feelings then. Fictitious elements are , 
mixed with the real, as Mr. Cross says, and we cannot '' 
trust it for true, histo~y. ' We ~us:t consider after all has 
been s;id the "heart~a,chings of grown-up' Maggie that 
, entered into the story, and at ' times repla,ced the, auto ... 
biogr~phical element. , 
I , 
\ , ·/ 
Lines on the ,Broken Bell. 
W. B. Miller, ·•12. 
For us no more the dear old colleg~ bell, 
The gentle call of duty e'er shall tell-
"Distressl Distress!" the last sad call e'er spoken-
By _mingled flame and flood the bell was broken. 
The Mark of Cain. 
G. W. Blume. · 
"An orphan's curse would drag to hell 
A spiri<t from on high, 
But oh! more horrible than that 
Is the curse in a dead man's eye." , 
.....:.coleridge. 
. ' 
HE alone ha:d known. of it and now he lay, white and. . still, while a crimson thread slowly · trickled down 
the distorted face from a wound in the temp1e,writhing. 
and coiling among the deep lined features like a fiery serpent. 
He had looked at me i. and now . though the eyes were set 
in their cold vacant stave, yet they seemed to follow m.e. 
They fascinated me in such a manner that I could .not ·gaze 
. ' . 
away and was as powerless as ca charmed ·qird before a . 
serpent. An irresistible force seemed drawing me to him. · 
I tried to break away, but every movement only served 
to bring me nearer to that ghastly face. I threw mys¢if . · 
to the ground, but still the glassy gaze of those eyes fro.ze 
me as would the glance of a Gorgon, and I gra:dua;lly glided 
closer and closer to ~he face of the dead man. My nenries 
gave way and shakin.g as with the ague, I shrieked and cmsed 
in my a:gony oft.error, but still] could not break the charm 
of those horrible eyes. 
My last paroxysm of anguish brought me directly over 
the body of the murdered man. · My face bent toward his, 
my eyes were almost torn .from th:eir sockets by the 1.m-
canny power of that awful gaze, and I lal:lghed a horri.ble 
la1agh as I thought of the kiss of the ·dead man when my 
face should meet his. My hand was beside his head in the 
' 
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· · little. puddle . ~f. blood that . was slowly forming.. In my 
.-:, : ·,; '. fren~y .I put · it,. io my, ~e.ad,; to ,'' shut <?ut:the d;ea~ful sight . 
. '''' As :, t~e th~ck¢ri:in~ bfoo~,.' touched , my fo:vehei;id : in f,inger-
spots the spell .was broken, a.n~ I fainted beside tlie body. 
,, ,' .· ·:The daylight was · slowly, fading ' as I , startec;l from my 
stupo,:.' Aver,ting .my gazl;l, I crept awaY: into the woods :to 
find some place in w:hich to securely co'nceal . the corpse. 
,, . The bu.shes .wMpped my face as I passed, and clutched my 
' ~~it with a lingering, wei:t:d ·clasp, tp.e tall tree trunks loomed 
I I ' ' ' ' I 
ii' ,,. , ",. ot1.t black: 'and,:for.eboging/ an:d the early twilight cast dreary 
,:., : ' ,;>:. ,·,: 'sn~dpw:s · ,in ·:~he 'i ~hick , ~¢cesses ' :of ,the wood. ,Lorig, Snaky 
,, , , ,,;_' ,I ' roo~s reach~d' 01:1t and trip:pe<J. me a.a l rassed, and my 
·: clothes 'were torn and. my h
1
ands ,bleeding from the briers 
th~t inf~sted 'th~ way. Soon I came to the brink of a small 
'Cliff, lapped at its bas~ ,by ,a little winding stream. Fever-
ishly, I threw :my:self down on the · edge of 'a deep pool 'to 
. drink, but the water refiecteg tny' drawn and ghastly face 
' and on my forehead was th'e Mark' of Cain! I fraBtically 
),'. ,. . : ., , , , ,,:.da1:1hed water to \ID,Y he; d a,nd scanned ,~~ features . in ' ,a , 
( I,' r; ' I',:.. ~ocket mirror. '; The stains we:v~ still th~te, glo;wing 'as if 
. . ,, · 'they h~d been branded in'with: a h9t iron. , I rubb~d ·sand 
in ·.the skip. ,unti\ •~t chafed off, but still the mark · bur~ed 
deeper .and deeper-into my v-ery brain uhtil , the whole 
, unhrers·e seemed dyed in crimson streaks of blood. I 
staggered alon;g among the brush and rocks and at 'fast 
c~me upon a · cavity in the cliff that ·~nswered my purpose. 
:, i' hasti1y r~traced my toriuous ,way until I reached the 
· ',. boqy~, · I.lifting ,' the ~,tiffe~ing corp'se to my .shoulders, I 
' · '· ·,struggled down , the ,steep incline .until I ,reached the cleft, 
in ~hich'I' depositeq the J:>ody. · As I threw the corpse down, 
th~ cold fingers of one of the hands raked my throat, and 
~ent a thrill . ~f nervous terr~r down my spine. At every 
sound I ' started, and every shadow made my heart beat 
'' 
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,· . 
Uke a trip-hammer under the spell of the unknown horror 
that engulfed me like a soft, · suffocating garment. · 
I dared not look behind, but plunged on and on into the. 
dismal vastness of the forest, all sense; of place and direc-
tion gone, and with but one motive, to get as far away from 
, that unhallowed spot· as I could. But still th,e un.known 
presence followed me. It was right behind me, and if I 
turned, it would paralyze me with ~ts look. I knew how it 
looked-all pale and ghastly, with eyes , that glowed like 
red fire . <;ioals · an.d long snwky hair that stood on end, and, 
claws that were even now · reaching for ~y throat. . ,MY 
breath. ot:tme in ' great sobs as I stu:t:q.ble°d on, and rattled.· 
in my throat as had the death rattle of my victim. · The · 
'blood beat into · my ears like the strokes on an anvil, and 
I longed to lay down and rest for one brief instamt, but there 
was ever that presence, always haunting, always just be-
yond its reach •of me. And the forest creaitures-the shrieks 
' · of the 'wild a:r:iimal~, the cry of the owl, and the stealthy 
· glide, of ·the snake from my ,path added to tfae un.e~nniness o'f ,, . 
the place. The shades o'f the forest deepened into night. 
The stars came out, but every star ,.was a .fiery eye gazing 
into mine, the fireflies twinkled, but every,Jlash seemed 
crimson through my blood-shot eyes, · but no horror could 
equal that of being always followed. Something brushed 
my throat-a bush:-1 struggled on and still .on, another 
tinie-and my hand in trying to t~ar the clutch. from my 
. throat encountered. only a branch, but I cou'ld breathe only 
in gasps. · I knew-yes, the. phalil.tasm. had overtaken me. 
Every ner~e was a live wire and every hair -~tood on end, a:s 
I shrieked out prayers and curses, but still the clutch 
tightened and whe_n I came to a high embankment I threw 
. myself · over; wishing only for death. Something soft 
caught me-the top of a fir tree, I think, and I rolled down 
l ' · 
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the bluff into a crevice; inside, of ~hieh was something cold 
and ·soft, a~d every ~inew Jroie as I realized the touch of 
the dead. · With 'frantic terror I threw . myself down the 
hill and plh:nged into the ~hicltet, hut still I could feel that 
awful h,au~ting presence ~rrd the clamy grasps, of those cold 
fingers. : · 'fh.ree times that night I fled from the terrible 
,spot; and three ti~_~s my circli~gs ·ih the dark brought me . 
. · back into the presen:ce ~f death. · · , ,. 
' At ,last I knew as I ~ra~le,d away th.at I must turn and ' 
' . . .facemypursuer. ·~owerlessto resi,st, I turned, and my eyes 
met· eyes of greenislired coals that pierced my very brain Hke 
, , tllrobs 'qf forked lig~tning. Th~ bllistling lhair gleamed 
' with a dull pho~phorescent glow, and on the lank ,features ' 
.. a bloody mouth gaped. The long, snaky fingers tigh.ten:ed . 
, ' their clasp, an,d I fell at its feet 'as, if dead. 
How 'long I 'lay there I do ' not' know. It may have b~en 
hours, or days. i do ~~t: know. how I got out of *e forest, 
•1• ·J don't kliow ·how I got here-why 1am I iri this padded 
¢~11, wJiy do .my •.fin,gers· seek to ,grasp your throat through 
these . bars and to strangle , you ~bile I look with eyes tJhat 
· '
1
' , will ,pierce · your very soul, •,why will the warden · not let me 
· . _wash ~hese aw,ful spots off my f oreheaq that are setting my 
· .brain · on fir~can't you .s~e them~but what-stranger, 
don't, don1t leave me---:O God! my throat, the e,i:utch-
. · a~cl th~se :eyes-those eyes! · · · 
' ' / ' ' 
Observations and Prevarications. 
P.A. L. Smith, Jr., '12. 
THE Professor had just finished calling the roll and had stepped out of the room for a minute, whereupon I 
faded through the door, adjusted my o:vercoa.t, and 
· turned me townward. I overtook a classmat~ who obviously 
had similar designs; he was singing: 
"Anybody here seen Wilson, 
Lately of Ryland Hall? 
He was turned out without any clothes; 
If it had been .cold, it's a cinch he'd a' froze. 
Has anybody here seen Wilson, 
Attired for a Hottentot bail? 
. Wilson has told me all about it. (I wasn't ,in town when 
the fire occurred.) He says a little prudence is a dangerous 
thing. When the sound of excited voices and rushing feet 
disturbed his slumbers, he arose, stuck his head out of the 
door (which same, by the way is a most effective method of 
defense) and when he saw trunks being thrown out of the 
windows, boys sliding down from the windows after' them 
on improvised ropes constructed out of sheets, blankets, 
etc., saw the cmckling flames leaping up the stairway; 
heard the yells, curses, and prayers of the students, mingled 
with the shouts, orders, and blows of the Richmond fire 
warriors he :·:wisely concluded that it was some of the boys 
trying to play a joke. I couldn't help thinking when he 
told me that, how distorted his sense of humor must be. 
'' 
' ' ' :':: ;:' ', .· _;'.''' ' ' ' ' ',, i ' ' 
';!' • ' • , ~1 ',; ', [•\ I, ' I\. Ii ' I I ' . ;: ( ! JJ 
11\ \ •\: , t• •,' /t ':1,(' , ,, ',,,-' , )> i\/ I ,1; ',!, 
.' 
1 
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,, I ' ,I, I ' j , • <, . ',' .J,1 ... . ' l ' ! j, ·' ,I '' t ' ' 'i . . ' I I I I I 
•I '1', ' ' ' ! ' 1 \ ' 'fl .• ,l1,\· ' ' \ I ' \ 1; ,' ,' I I I ;,i '',', •·.' .' ,: , I I ', , -;;, ., ' ' : ' '. .,, ,\· ' n) '' ' , '"' ,, ·!' ' 
·,,, ·.Say now, •~l'trp,ight'; wouldn,.'t.·y,ou hate tp· be a. p9or mnoc~nt 
· ·r~t :curled ·up' ,fo \;_gd .and, have 'him play a j~ke on you.7. . 
J'1\J .' ,, ', ' l,I:,. 11/ 1 1 1 ' \ ' j ' I / 1 , 1 ••' ' , ', j( Ir I l, .... ,, I 
. · ;, · ·<'But" to creturn:' .. ,Assuring himself . that ''the· boys were only 
, · / \ in~~iging 'i:n '' ;oipe ' har~ less .'form .of giying 0 Vent ,, t9, th.eir 
' e~l~b~ranfe : 'caused ,,by .t~e ' r;ie·~ri:ng ~f: the hoiid_ays, he 
. e~~~:Vl,ate.q .an ." 1;t ha'.h'!" which is 'his c.ori<Jept'ion of a Jau.gh, 
1 • t ·' ,,, ' ' I i I O I , I ,, 
: u~d went'back to .bed; chu.clding ,to ,himself ~tho:titt' his fore-
[ :.:.;~.b,q1µgh,t in" ~littip.~ ftlrnit~f~ aga1~;t, the db~t, s,o'.inat if the 
,·, ' .,, ,' L I . I :I I j,,, .' ' I • ),( ! ' 
,4,,\, ' jok,1:J:: was ' to , b'e pulled, off Ol1 ,him, tµe perpetra~O!l'S, wow.ld,n't 
.,h ,(;lii·ch ai ' f~olid ivory;" ' ' rhe 'fire~en, wanted to' run the hose 
( t ,,'//1f •~ • , '· , ,. ' I, , l, \ I ' f 
' ' ; ,:1 t~r,g~gl(-~U~i''fri,i 11d'·s f ,60:m, 'and pre~~:nt~Y. 1:bega;'n ii!plintering 
,'.;,! the door with '·t~:elf .Br~e~, ancl all the w:qile tl).e ·occupap.t kept 
1
: ··:.:p.iltn1f ,furnit~r~{ ',~gaihst ,th~· door . . : Wh~n , the firemen 
~ IFI i'' ! , ,1 ',•1 l . / \ . , , , l \j , , , , 
,,, .. .t.~~-eµ~u~Hy'}~~ded,'.. i~rOU:gh, th!ey ,found our fr~end bac,ked ' 
J / ,,, : i'.n:~? .a· c:~~-~er:.· a::r:me:d ;:wit~· a ball, bl!l,t, an:d' :,an old ·case knife. 
;·.,,•';.' When he'.> tumble.d to the fact that the 0ollege was almost 
.. · b~J!i~tf"dbW:Q:, ·h~ ·g;abb~d· ii. pilli1 :~{kid gl~ves,, one shoe, ' 
. , ,/.;: / ... ~ ~~~I{ bf; B4H '. pufh~~· ..to_bac?o,: ~n<;l jumped off ~he · fire· . 
,:,i: ,!, ·, ,:' '!~(; .··. e:s~ape.: . He ~~id, hf :.k~~:w if he :attempted to. :w~lk ,dcrwn 
.:,• . " :· . he, would ,grow d'izzy. ana fall. He's af:r:aid to . light a cig-
, •(,',, ,., ., . ' '· ' ' ' '' 
:. · :·• ·, '.arette now:· ·, ,', , ' ' ' ' , 
J r.i ' ' ' ) ' 
, Here's the place to find the sporty kids-:--sin:9e ·December 
I' . \ ,, ·, ),' jl ' 1tl , ', , , / • • ,I' • 
t-weµity-third;. : 'fhe : gen.ts .furnishers are r~nt, with confhc,t-
, ;J:, ' ' ' 1 ' 1 ), , ~ < ' 1) . 1 , ' I 
,: ;,,•'~*g _;.~moii~ms. ·, T.p~r ·a~e .ui:i~ecided' as y:~t whether :to 00111- · 
'', .,; '' ' ·,gratulate themselv::es'/.extentl their sincere sympathy to the . 
,;j " ,,,' I ' I '_'t '· ' j' f I ' j ' 
:i:: , ' .losers · in the ' fi:re, or . kick the~selves~ They will decide 
~ ' ' I I 1 
r, ·,., , ', ·, ' t~is about thirty days from dat~ -of s.ales. . 
r. ' j'i" '' I ,:,.:,-'. Sqme optimists d~cl3,re ' ~r; Cawthorne's violi:n was 
' : : ' , burn~d; oth~rs, jnciined : ~o be' gl@oi;ny, 'say he saved it. 
,,: •\11'.' I t , I ' ' 1 ! ,,, 1 / ! 
· ,, :I, Did ·he? · We want, to 'know t he worst: · -
, · ,, ... ,_'> :·,' "' · ::1fa~~at0r bo~ '.i~ Mutual 'Building to Grey Ga~land, who 
'· ,. . . i~ mi" ~is w.~Y., to J)~. McNeill's office: ,"Goin' up?" . . 
·.· ··· o. G<J n,.I)ri ly[c;NeiU's qf.£ice: "Dr., I won't have tq 
'\ 
, ,, 
I i 
·" • ' 1 ' 
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f' i;_ ' ,, ·,, ' ' • i .. , ' ' ' 
2.4t 
' ' !, I 
take th'e Contract examination, which was los,t in the fire, 
over-,, wHi I? I am. ·s3:tisfied I ~ade ~t." : · . . ., ·• , ·. 
· 'Dr. Mc'.N: "No, ' y~u will not, al;ld ,'in considera:tio~':·of' 
'your ~erve, I'H ,give , you a LL. :B. · tomorvq:\Y morni~g l 'r 
(.iJoke.) · ·· · : 
' ' 
Editor's note. '*_,...The wtiter cite~ Psalm 116: 11 as ·, his' 
' ' ' 
excuse for the above'. 
) ' 
) ' 
,Th~ White Spot. 
. ., ~ . 
, \1 ' ,:. ~ I~ 
, ,Mq,con E. Barnes, ':/1. 
, ·) 
.~HOUGH the man was tall and strong, he shivered ):1:.1,· and pulled his wor~ c~at clos~r,· around him as a 
colcl. winter-wind swept aciross ·a vacant lot full upon 
h,im. ·• ,,The iGY slu$k of <t:p.e c; ossings had chilled his feet 
'·' ·f/'t>; ,,•, ' ' ' ' ' ' 
· even,ith11cfugh, the . heavy thi~k-soled shoes. , · 
' \'1~::¢,fov/ · a~~- then,.,a 'snowflake drifted down _and. blotted j,!, ,· ,' l , a , ' ', ' . / ,/ ' ' ,I its~If o~t in, the. mud. 'There were no shops in the suburbs 
,l,1 1•arld: •th'e cu.rt~ins of the .dwellings ~ere drawn close to keep 
, , warmth and 'hrighthess within. A street lamp . showed the 
1- , , • ~·,\_ ,, ' t, ' f , , I ' 
J ace ()f_ the si:ng~e. ped~s~rial)' set , and sullen with a glint 
',_ .. \. ,in his ·'eyes t~~t . spoke -of ~inis:t!:lir workings in the soul be-
, . •• '_( '1 . ,'•\ ' ' I •, 
, · · 'neath · 1 • 1 • -· 
• I~~ f •~ ",/ • ,., ' • < : ' l·f. • /' ' ' ,,: • ' I f ' ' ' . I 
A .b,it of paper fluttered out in. front of him. and danced 
, / along with •th~· ;wind; How' white it was against the bl~ek 
' ,:rp.ud; .how, it skimmed and :turned and 'Swirled yet never 
I ' , • • \ · 
r stuck fa~t. ·, !fhe mari' looked , at _it . and, perhaps .seeking 
•an ·outlet for his gE)neral 1fe~ling of discomfort and ill wm, . 
1\r ·'' , l· · , • 
rea{)hed out his .foot to stamp it down. •' ijut ·a puff , of 
"wind to~sed it \lP nearly 
I 
into his face . and then sent it 
· SRUrry1~g 'just beyond his feet. It tantalized him in a 
. vagu~ ,w11y. He ,st\o,oped to pick it up, but 'twas gone. 
! ' ' , ' 
Then he lattghed. How odd to b~ fighting the one little 
spot of white in ·all the surrou.nding blackness. Let it go. 
It d,alilced up against the lamp post and the wind flattened 
it out against 'the smooth bla,ck surface. The maJil secured 
it a'rrd· :\}aLf a,~harned, paused to examine it. 
"Little Grace," he :h:mttered; the look on his face changed 
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from repulsiveness almost to tenderness. The bit of paper 
was . only an advertisement with the laughing face of a 
little girl on one side. Only a fancy picture but it brought 
back to memory the little sister that had once . been the 
brightest joy in his life. Standing there in the cold; damp 
shadows he forgot all but the wee bit of a tot that was still 
playi1:1g about the door when he left home. She would be 
just grown now; was she still on the old farm? 
His heart ga;ve a great throb of longing to see her, to see 
the old home-everything that had been dear to him before 
he lost the power of caring for such things. Here he was 
in the familiar town; · two hours' ride on the train, a short 
walk across the country and he would be , home again. 
He. had not come here with the intention of going home; 
th,at was f ~r from his thoughts. But the old landmarks had 
stirred tender recollections that he had thought impossible, 
and now as the little pictured face smiled at him in childish 
innocence an. agony of home-sickness rushed over him. 
From away across the fields came the sound of a church 
bell ringing for evening prayer. It seemed a call from the 
bell at home saying: "Come, come, come," till the last notes 
trailed off into silence and he found himself walking swiftly 
ilil the direction of the station. "Ah, fool," he mutter.ed as 
he bought his ticket just in time to . catch the outgoing 
night trnin, but even though ashamed of it he could not 
crush the feeling o( gladness. "Just the one trip," he 
argued, on.ly to catch a glimpse of little Grace. He might 
disguise himself as a tramp; easily done he thought. Let 
circumstances direct. He might see them with the curtain 
raised, sitting in the dining room. That would be sufficient, 
the morning train would carry him back into the black 
abyss of the life that he shuddered . to think of when he 
thought of Grace. Could he be her brother? How beau-
'I 
,! ·' ,'1' 
, ', I ,~\ . ' , , I, •/ . 11 \), ' •,, '.> a , /., 
"'.· ,:tifuJ·,s~e \vchd,d ,b~ 'lgr~wn·, up; :and he drifted ,f~_om recollec-
,);::::.tion.s' of $~r".~a:.i;Jy,:,:chil<ilhodd'into.' fan6y picfore~(of her young 
, ', ''; .. '1 L '.'•. '' "11 1 I . , · 11'. ',',·• , • 
. ,"'. · ladyliood.' ': s~'at,c~iy re'alizing it .a prayer welled ttp from his 
/' ,, ,\ l I~ • •1' . t • ! , 1 ' J' 1 '. 1 • ,'· t • , /. I , ' 
. · :;1 :, hei:l,l1t that .Gocf ·wo-uld not let her •: come into contact with 
,,. ··'.t~e.' .life: th~t.li'.~' had seen:'::' s~: a~:thftrai~ sped on through 
1 ! , ._p.;,,l•s I r, 1f f, /IJ ! /' I• JI ,' I,, ,'• ' l 
,:,;,;-, tn.~ '.. da).'R~ess·'; the pran:•·hel'd the scrap of.paper in his· ha'nd 
'A <.·~ndliye4 :11g~in•hi;',~ ~~rld,'fro~ ihi~h ~e ~~<l,;slipped .y~a;rs ' 
t', I .i' :1, . ' 1' , ' . ii !, ' .~ ,. l / r ' ' , ·1 • f , ', . ' , ' ' 
'·.· •. 1,. ••, ago. · , , . .1. 'r ., •. . . , .· , ; : . .· • , . . 
·'· 'f& . '·' ,' ' ·/ • \' .1 ' ' ' . •' ' l•j' ,) -,, , . I > 
:,,,! '' 'dtaoyntdn/1 the old ·~t~tion :where' no One no:w knew him' . 
,, ' l, ' I .' ~- I ! , I ' i" ' it\ ' -.,_ •, ' ' . !~ ' 1' ~ - ' J _,. ' ' '1', ' " 
·,,, ,'· wias'·!rea,ched. :, 4· ,·gl~;nce: :at: the , few f~iuiliar landma:i;ks, 
' i 1$6ti~celw.,: recqgµfa~d ,' 31, ?.A~ ,, the' in~~ ' b~jldi~gs ; looming in. ': 
'' ; ,l','shaddw/ :iri.8,istirictiiess ''~round him, a, hJndred ' questions ',, 
',;:'J; ·. -l'~f:,'{': • , ' '<'_ 1// .' Iii'•~•• ' 1, I,,:,, ,- • • .; • I' 1' !• I ' '1, , t .'I ' ' • ' ' -'.' • 
'.J::':\ fY~~Q'.e,?,/ ?~n .fr?~:' ~~~· l~p~, ·.~~1 b.f foun~l.:h~ms~lf ~acmg; a .. 
.', J·i ·1•pl_13ak .w1:t):d al,q:O:g 'the :ro.~<l t,o tih~ ,:.olµ £arm hquse .. · :Butt.lie '' 
' . ':· colih10:•'1o~g~r affecte~fhfm;~s' his feet clicked swiftly ',over 
,',• •l•:1_•\'• .~- ' ',, A _ , ,; i,( , :f' !;,' r _,, 1 ! o',' / ' • j ' ,, ' , ' 1 ' ' ; I 
•' •'tlie frozeti 'earthi ., . ,,,, , ,, · · , .: '; · ' ,, 
,lJ_ '1'',:11 , , . ' 1 ·,.: ',,,' ; ·1 J I ' • '111,.J;, ' ' I i ' ' ,' 
·\ ·;: Home , was' a:Imost in . signt·. JU:st 'aro~:nd th~ herid, , 
: ,, .tli:t6ugh 'th~ tree~ '~nd 'there 'it '-io.uld st~nd ,an the hifr across ' 
! ! 'the, ,fi¢lds: : Th~r~ ~e~e tif ts i~ the clouds, the moon was tryi~g' 
1\ cthfoa~ ,thfougp~ ·~h' 'it ·~ ould ~how hirti th~ pld place.' His 
h'E¥i'\H ,thU:~ped. a~ 'h~ \itnerged {roiri. ''the :trees, ' A terrified. 
' :I· ', !'1 ' ,i,. l ' ', ' ~ . . ,, ' , ' .- ' ' i . . I I 
, '
1gla;nce, !a long· gaisp 1al).d:,he broke into ' a run. It was not the' 
./ f' moonbe~ins showiµg him .the h011se: ' A red flash glimm~red 
'', 
11 
I 'onithe 'r~or andclied ~w~y, only t~leap up bigger anti redder 
' r' I '/ I' ;1 !'~ I I _>_I ·j 1 1,; , ' ' < [ I /1 , ' 1 ' 
. ~ha:0:, before. : 'lI'he wind· fahRed ,it' ~ciwn till it ran along the 
f ,, ~hingJes · 'like a glistening, ·serpent. · There seemed to b~ 
.no.'
0
on~ stif'.ring. ;, .Great' H;e~~ensl ,were they all asleep. . 
, , .... ,The ,fuai:i :, dashed up ~ith a; doze~ excited · neighbors·. 
J' /, , 1 ',, '' , 1 ' . 1 ' ' _ ' 
•, • Th'e· flames , bad enveloped a · part of the roof and were 
11
· ·' · 'pla:yfog 
0
8/r9und the ·w~lls · till the ~hole house seemed about 
to be' sw.ept ·~way' in ·o~~ gal~ of a wfod of fire. What was 
. '' ;", ,; ·that?' ,A ~hite faci at the window just beneath the totter-
·:,,, · -.:.· ~n~{r~of.' ·. "·Jtm~p, '}ump/" they shrieke(l, bu.t she fell b~ck 
/I::/ ;.' 1; If. I fj t ' '/, ' I ' , ' ' • ' ·, ' ~ • ' 
,,j 
111 
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fainting or overcome by smoke. "Grace, Grace! My 
God, liUle Grace!'' : ', He was up the re~ling' staircase· and 
intO the. blackened room, oefore they divined his intention. 
Strong arms received the inert body swulilg far down from 
th~ window, but th.e rescuer did not follow; In a blinding 
rush of smqke he dropped from sight, the roof toppled _., 
in wit,h a crash and the red flames roared fiercely in the 
night! 
I ' 
' L, 
'Musing in the Firelight.' 
' ~omulus ~kaggs. 
":···· .. ·w·, .. ·: Eh~d ~ fire; we just had ~o have one to appreciate 
, · , . . the. chmax of a phenom!nally long cold "spell." 
·r: I \ Rats, lr.at~;an.d faculty are all .of the :1opinion that 
· .'. •,. ~t was a warm fire and a glorious . Xmas ~un; . In point of 
/ facti ;JUchmo~d Ool.Iege stands alonein.its warm celepration· 
of our fav-odte holidaY:. There· is not another cqllege in 
America, so , f~r . a:;, · the hurp,ble 'write; knows, that · even 
attempted· a c~lebration on s~ grand a scale. 
' Cheerfully did the fellows c9ntribute their waste paper, 
'old ,letters; derby · hats, superfluous Sunday clothing and, 
i.n fact, everything except their bathrobes. to the fierce and 
frantic flames, ' ' ' ' ' ' 
,. ,' , i ,' ,, I t . 
l)id the dear public come out to .. see? Yea, and more. 
• , Froin ~he library, all the leather-bound · embodiments of 
. .the illustriou~ dead ass~nned ghostly limbs and straddled 
: ' ' I _. 
, over the campus, lead by the fair ,and mummified Princess 
' ' of.' ''Egypt from the' nlltseum, i:1,n.d the inimitable plaster-
of-Paris statue of' the great god, fan, playing bellicose 
. ·''. strains on his enchanting lute. lt was a glorious hour! 
' ', ' ,11 ' ' 
, , But ·now the fire has deyotired the. last offering of the zeal-
Q~s .worshipp.ers, and the once bright light, gives place to a 
lurid glare of embers. The pendulum of patriotic zeal 
, s~ings back ap.d :drops .a m~n in a bathrobe onto a trunk , 
·which , ovetsight has .saved from the flames. Reflection 
s~ize~ on him and, with elbows on his knees .and his head 
in 'his hands, he .stares into the burning embers and thus 
recounts the ·cost: "Where is my sanctum san:c<torum? 
my tennis racket? my favorite pipe? Where are my thou-
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sand letters from Nellie? my mother's Bible and my rooter's 
horn? Where are the brown trousers that once added 
grace, cover' and comfort to this m~rtal coilf · Where is 
the rascal that started this fire and the seven cents that 
were in my match-case on the mantel-piece? 0, my 
poetic spirit, Vl;Ould that .thou had'st never seen this day!" 
Here he shed huge tears of pure petroleum, and being of 
Buddhist religious persuasions, stood up and stretched his 
long arms toward ethereal space whence all his wealth had 
gone and uttered thus his last orison and "swam son,g" 
previously prepared by him as his extreme unction. 
" 
"Nirvana, the mansionless haven of spirit, 
By virtue, by merit 
W!l're taken to thee above life; 
Thou art void of the storms of 
Life's fitf,ul commotion. 
Death's leveling potion 
Translates us to pleasure most r,ife. 
Accept me, Nirvana, and smother my weeping 
In undisturbed sleeping; 
I pray for perfection of rest. 
Oblivious alike of my soul and my neighbor 
Beyond toil, beyond labor-
No rights and no duties-how blest! 
Nirvana, absorb all my knowledge of being 
And I shall cease seeing 
Conditions that harrow my soul, 
And give me that infinite sleep 
Without dreaming-
That unconscious seeming; 
'Tis perfect repose, I am told. 
No longer I'll list to that horrible moaning, 
That tortuous groaning 
That comes from humanity's fold, 
For now I repose in thee 
Float in thee, gloat in thee, 
Purest of Purity, 
Nirvana, Abode of the soul. 
~ ' !. .. 
,This Waywa·rd Dream of Mine. 
,, I ' ' ' ' 
J.H. J. 
,,, 
, 
1 
;Ti~ ~ark, 'ti~ void, 'tis,,:vast, 'tis wild ', ., 
'
1 'Fhis Wllt~ard dream of mine, 
''Tis fraught with woe, with oare, with fear, 
This wayward drea~ of mine; 
Into the dull void v:ale of years, ' 
Into the :mysteries deep and grave, 
It seems to le~d a step, then cease-
This wayward dream, this dread nightmare; 
Thi~ way~ard dream 0f mine. ' 
, '.l;'lidu· carn;1t, ~ot lead to ljght or rest, 
.',, o .way~ard 'c:lfeam of mine; · , ' 
, , '!\fa:itt clinst net gi~~ one h0pe,or cheer;' 
· '0 wayward dre~m of mine; , , , 
,God~co'1ld I reach one other t~read ! 
Go,d~b'ut the hop,e is gone, 'tis go!\e I 
0 heart, thou ca:n1;1t but bleed and break. 
Thou ne'er canst find that'lost, lost thread, 
Of this wayward dream of mine. 
')' 
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Phllolo~ian. 
Chris,tmal;! dawned bri~ht and · cheerful on the campus. 
A nice bonfire started in some mysterious way_..:some way 
in keeping with the spirit of Xmas-and 
The Fire. before 'the sleeping ,inmates of Ryland 
Hall knew what was goin.g o:n, the beau-
tiful little flames had gained great head~ay. Playfully 
they danced and gleefully did they consume a;ll the worldly 
possessions of about sixty-seven students at Richmond 
College-a little Christmas joke of the Imrportals, as 'l'hom-
as Hardy would, perhaps, say. 
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' '(, ' 
Ev:ei:yone know:s · by this time the Juli \ d'etails of the fire. 
To,the college itself the loss is not large, but it is impossible 
to estimate the harm .done the .individl!l.al students. , 
. Personal,zy, we have ,far more sympathy' for the man who 
O' £alls after a· struggle than admimtion f ~r the man who tri-
, urh.phs~ . The' fire l).as produced, in .a se1rne,,. a certain crisis 
i,ri the lives, of an the meh who were hurnt out. To ,many, 
. it' :means 'a bitter str~ggle , tq continue their education; .and 
i,I/: ',that s.truggl¢ the-re will be. some who will fail, some who 
,. .will. succeed. For .those who fail we should have just as 
'm~ch admiration. as for those· who succeed. Some men, 
1 1 I,' ·' I-' , , I . ' /. 
·yo~·· .know, can succeed without · much trouble.' Some 
· peop[e ,attribute it to the stars. We don't know. 
' \ I • ', ., 
1 Tlfore is • one• class · of men, however, for whom we should 
have' 'no ,' ad:miration~the "quitters." 'There is a great 
difference bet~een a •failure and a "qt1itter," you know. 
· The ' latter , i~' .color-bli~d. The story of the fire at Rich~ 
mond C~Hege is .f~st becoming history. When men shall 
read he:rea,(ter of' that event, ' fot thero not say ' that ' the 
' yel,low flam!=lS ,of ·the 'f~re became imprinted 'on the souls 
'of those •Who were the victims. ' ' 
'I ~r:1 .. 1 1 ' ,!•, ' . , : ' l ' , 
, 
1 
. At~letics at present alle in the background, and another 
. college enterprise is coming1 ·to the front-The Spider, '_lL 
,, It is rio't · our purpose to rehash aJll the beautiful 
. AThe · z' t'rusinis abolilt 'college spirit, the power of the. stu-
. nnua · . . . . ·· 
·· dent· bqdy alone to make a success of any college 
' . undertaking, the . need for help, etc. · If ,you haven't 
brains enough to reaH.ze· those · things withio;ut ·being 
told, th~rl you . haven't br.aiins enough to be of. any 
, ·help :to this 'year's Annual. The ·graduating cla:ss nominally 
publishes The.Spider, chiefly , because some one :has got to 
nominally ·publish it in, order to . keep , sacred the precedents 
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of the college. · But it is in no sense of the word devoted to 
that body alone. · An ideal Annual should be the reflection 
of the thought, feeUng, activities, achievement of the gen-
. eral life of the coll~!?Je as a whole. It doesn't require a 
v.ery synthetical mind to generalize on the facts and say 
, • ; < J 
that everybody in college has got to do their part in the work. 
If the student body has an idea that the Annual Staff can, 
· unassisted, put out a good publication, they will be a dis-
appointed crowd OR June 1st. 
'There is one thing to be emphasized in connection witp 
the Anllu.al: the value of' making your criticisms now. 
' ' 
-Every year the faithfulfew toil and labor and when June 
comes around the Annual appears. Then the sages of . 
the college begin their critical wo~k, which no doiUbt adds 
greatly to the sum total of huma,,n k nowledge, but which 
does not help the Annual in the least. If you have any 
criticisms to make, now is the time to make them. Don't 
j '· ' 
wait until June,' when it is too late. If you havie an idea 
tell it to the head of the department it is concerned with. 
· If he acts upon it you will have helped the Annual, amd if 
he doesn't, you win have had that delicious feeling of hav-
ing been a martyr. You can't lose. 
The time to begin work on the Annual is already here. 
Why can't we people at Richmond Col[ege catch the enthusi-
asm of the day-that ililvigjorating spirit of progress which is , 
characteristic of the twentieth century? Why ca:n't we 
realize that the past is good, for nothing save to improve 
upon? Why can't we get behind collegJe enterprises and 
pu.sh like-the mischief? Is ther,e anything . contrary to · 
morality, piety, high · ethical sensibiHty, sanctification, , or 
decency in getting out the best Spider this year that has 
ever been published? Is there any sin in breaking aB 
·records? If so, let ·everybody get real devilish and try it. 
, ' 
:•,;: '' ' ,, .' ,',.. ':,.' ' /,V: '. :•,,: ·,·· \ ·i !"!'' ',:·' , I ' • ' ; ' 
I l.' I ' ' For the information of. all partie~ concerned, The Messenger 
(!( i ,,.',,.',,(,.,:,(· '! ' 'I' / 1• j ·1, ,,, < ,, / , '•'{ '• I ' 'I ,I.' ' 
· .. ·',;;.desipes 't0' state tha;t -on ,, Ja~t1.ary ,19tli and,<Eebruary 22.:nd, 
«/; ),, l ; ·the bif•thcl~ys of:Robert E. :1Le~ :·and0 ' 10George· Washington ' 
' i'I ' ,_,, ~.r, ' i, ,' I .' ' • I l \ ' ,, ' ·.; \ ' ' . ), '' ' ' ' ! 
'. , ·, i'wi~l, 'be: 'celeb:q:1.ted ,,in so~e', parts·. of th~ir .native .State, 
· Virginia. · So Httle notitte is ever ,takeri of these two ''holi-
<' ,,IJ ' •.::. ,I' ''1 i · ' 11:j, ,' :· ' : ' : ·1 / ,.I' ·! 1 ' 1 _ ' 
, day:s"":ar,o-q~d .. ,Rtchmon~ College that it is men.tioned .here, 
I. ,"lest ,,w:e r:orge;t?~. ' ' ' 'I :, ·,, ' 
'.' I ,:'°:.,:',, / ' '•:, :t ·, •,;- : •, °:, ,, '•' ,' ,:' '•1 . ·, ,'' ·i . ' . '· ' 
, ·· There · should l:ie 'a ll;i.w · 'p:rohibtti,ng "fOmen from a8S1,fming 
' ,j ' ' ' I ! j r ' I 
. roles in life, unless they are acco:rn:plished-.actresses. , Other;., 
,, ' ' ' ' ! ., . ' ' 
,' wise,•they :rpak~.su,ch .. a bdtch ,of i,t. · · · · 
',,,;:,.. :1i' :., ':_ 11 ' ,-:,•," :.,-·,·:·/:. ,i,_· ,,:_., ·, ,,.·• ' ,··,).,· , · 
<, ,11. :' ,' ':-., • 1'.Intuition :'is what , a woman uses, for . a brain." From 
I,. ,l• 1 I 
0
! ,\' ,!\• I , I ' ' / '\ 1 ' , ,' 1 ' ' l 1 
' .,' l',A ]fo~l''I)p.Jii:e Was.'' ..• Hew, ·~bou~ it? ' 
' ::::('. '" \ ••:,1•\,i•::,<,\' \I•\ :'', ' I J< 'I•, , , '/ • 
: . ,::.1:'. ~ -~eµi~~r •9f.'.'~li~,: -~' A,µt~•Po-ed'. , Cl~b,'' 'when· ask~d H 
.... 'I, ,, ".,cb--ep;uc1;1;tio;n, "'~~-i a ·.s~cce~s, ·replied with great ' vigor ' that it 
, , · , was~as a )oke. : ·i . · 
,_ l , , ' -> t/ , 1 1 , '.,· :,•' ' ~ • -'------'--
ri' / 0 / 
1 
'
1 
~• t,,_ I I , ,<;i:• .,, r /'/:'• ·' .J\ '·,mall'~ ~<>~qn~ss '.ma~ be m.easuved directly with his 
' · ' abili~y 'to' qide,liis fa4lts.' , 
,,,;, r , i' ,' ' : ! •~ I ! I , 
' ' ' ' ,--'---,-- ,', ,, 
Al( ''~eifeot :' ~en s};lould,be confined,.to ~ padded cell. 
, 't I \~ , , r' , ,: i '·' i. r I , 
'•., , I: l,; I ·, •J( 'I '•/, ' : ,i'' ' ' !, 
,; l?·~,.' /I · 1 , , :O~ Fr~qay.-_ev~~ing, · Ja~uary 20th, at tae Academy of 
,, ,, ' "Music the Richmi:md College , Dr'amatic· Cl11b presented 
I II, :"i,: G~ldfimith'; ·•,./'she 'stoops to ·o 'onqu~~-" ' '', ' ' ,' 
, • ·-' .i·. , "']'.ina;nc~~lly, ,1th:e. event. was not · of the nature to -cause 
' ,' di" '': I • any se1,·iolis 4isturbarie~s in the money markets 'of the world; 
, ,', I 'j j '1' / ' 
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but as an artistic piece of work the show was a masterpiece. 
In .an amateur sense, it was an "all star, cast," with Miss 
Monsen, JV[r. Wilkins, and Mr . Beverly as the particttlarly 
brilliant lights. Like every other college enterprise here, 
the Dramatic Club is in need of a greater support from the 
student body. Here's hoping that the futlilre of the club 
will be replete with yet greater achievements in the his-
trfonie art. · , 
( 
Campus Notes. 
Wm. Bailey, Editor. 
]ii""'\ OUBTLESS it will be of some interest to those 
.1.....1 students who have not heard as yet, January 20th, 
1911, of the startling calamity that has recently 
befallen our dear ,old college-Richmond College. After 
extended ·investigations' 'and· numeroliS consu~tations with 
, those , who ought to know, even the Three Wise Men-
George, Hall, Halstead~who descended the fire escape 
early oil, Christmas morn minus their "gold, frankincense, 
and myrrh}' the poet a,nd musician, Cawthorn, who tarried 
upon the roof to impersonate the Nero of old, at the burning 
of Rome, it has been found that Ryland Hall and the fourth 
floor-hall of mystery-of the central section wer~ ruined 
by fire and. water early Sunday morning, December 25th, 
1910. 
Besides the bare loss 'of property, many valuable and high-
ly prized relics were destroyed. However, it is consoling 
that some articles of priceless value were saved, of especial 
worth several sealed kegs whiclh, tradition says, ·contain a 
('' 
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prophecy of the second flood and that they were thrown , 
overboard in the time of the ,Deluge and lodged, upon the 
subsidence of the waters; in.1 the attic of Richmo~d College 
., where they have been closeily guarded by the successors to 
the keepers of the Sibylline Books. 
Estimate of the damages have been made and it is known 
that the College lost heavily, but the students' loss is simply 
appalling, reaching almost to infinity according to a sum-
mary of the itemized accounts, including perfumes, talc_um-
powders, etc., turned in to the President's office by the 
sufferers. However, sympathizing friends and the auth9ri-
~ies of the College have shown a generous spirit and as a 
result so many new suits and loud shoes were nev;er seen 
upon the campus .at one time in the previous history of 
the institution. And the cheerful smile upon the faces of 
the sufferers is noticeable, and, often have they been hear(! 
to remark, without a trace of a tear, to a compassionate 
friend, "Yes, 'our troubles are sometimes a blessing in 
disguise.'" It may be remarked that the relief fund 
amounted to something like three thousand dollars. 
Some few Hivites with their long faces and tattered 
garments were about the Campus the first week of the new 
year, but, when they were offered work on the brick pile 
they disappeared forthwith and were seen at the theater 
shortly afterwards with indications of plenty. 
_ At present there seems to be general lamentation among 
the occupants of the two remaining dormitories that they 
did not take rooms in Ryland Hall last fall, especially when 
the sufferers come around rattling their surplus dough. 
History teaches that it takes some great event or crisis 
to caill the Muses from their sacred retreat. The editors 
of the Messenger need not fear a dearth for many years. 
One . of the leading poets already is busy upon an elegy 
' RICHMOND COLLEGE · MESSENGER 
'' 
, , , , ,entitled, , "Sorrow fo;r, the Dead"-:"referring . of course · to 
if\,/\.:\''. ,;i :, . · ',: ·,: . · , t~~ : ~i:n,icie~: , El~~tuJ~rii', , 9a.wthorn , h_as, , t':o m3:sterpiece,s 
,., ' , 1 ,', un:der way; one an,autob10graphy which will appear ,under 
the title, '~The :·H~ro"; ·and the o~her, a ly; ic of exceptional 
h/:3/rm<'my~''My' Violin." . 
,It . is hard t,o call the fire .a misfortune when we find so 
· many profiting thereby; even the professors look pleased 
',and one, of whom some old alumni still tremble to think, 
' ,, 
' declares that he has the best lecture room it has been his 
priviilege,:, to oct;}Upy since ,his co:ri~ection with the College. 
,· ' And no~ otit 'of 'the rui:ris ,may w.e see RICHMOND COLLEGE ' 
1,, lj , '• · .•' ' ' ; 1 , '1 , .!' ' I , l ' 
wit~ · ~dded , grandeur reappear westward. , 
' 1, ' 
I ' 
' "Doc" Thomas says tliat he .is going to continue making 
bombs in spite . of the fact that they a:re dangerous. He 
adds with a show of, grim resoiution_:__" If the L9rd wants 
· ine to die I'm' going to ,die and if the Lord wants me to 
' :· •stay on.this e3ir~h Pin ,going to 'stay." , . 
·.,/ ''.]~ow,pe;i:fectly ~weet bf y~ul'·' a c,<>-ed rema,rked. 
·' ·: , .''.~J 11!>,e,lie~e:fd\( are trying to m:ake a fool ,of me!" "Doc'.,' 
,, '' ' ' ,.. •'i'I'., ' ' ' ' 
, eirnlairried. · · · ' · ' 
'1. ' ,I· , ' , 
·<' , · ·" Why th~ very idea , of my wastin,g my time in such an 
,attempt," she .answered soothingly. 
· A few mornings ago a spirit of levity broke out among 
the me~bers of the class in Junior Physics, and, upon Mr. 
Mill~r's asking 'a q~estion, the whole class having laughed 
.at .so simpZe an: 'affair, Dr. Loving took the occasio~'to urge 
the class' ·to ~hstain, from l~ughing at a fellow-studen.t · as 
if 'he 'o/ere' a fool when he asked a questicm, and added that 
I ·.- , 
he himself would be ;very careful not to laugh. At the con· . 
'' clu~ion of this the whole class excepting Mr. Miller was very 
quiet and serious;· Somehow, the speech appealed to that · 
. ', I 
', 
,,, 
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gentleman and he applauded not only with his hands, but 
having due consideration. for one rule laid dqw,n by Dr. 
! 
Loving that, applauding with the feet is entirely out of order 
except under very extraordinary cir.cums-lances, chimed in 
with his feet and sweetened it with a giggle. 
It is hardly necessary to add that the rest of the class 
. and the Professor ~oo roared. 
Nearly every .man is subject to errors an.d very, very 
few are free from conceit. 
Observation No. 1: "Bill'.' Deck~r, mwking an ti!,:n~ . 
nouncenrent ,in the refectory: ' "This afternoon at seven 
forty-five . the Philologian Society will meet in junior Chem-
istry room." 
,. 
Observation No. 2 ,: "Bill "Decker presiding over saime 
society r:µakes an error and reaHzes it; redeems himse.lf as 
follow:s: -.''The gentleman begs the Society's pardon." 
'· 
According to W. B. Miller, many college men are planets 
and each ihas several , satellJites rev~lvi~g round. 
Evidently the situation. of the co-eds is becoming pre-
carious. A few days ago, Mr. E. K. Cox remarked to a 
couple of fellow-students: "I tell you it wm:lld humiliate 
me to have a co-ed for a sweet-heart." 
G. W. Sadler (leaving library at 6 P. M.): "Fritz, if I'm 
going to st11dy any in the afternoon, I've just got to quit 
coning here. 
Fritz: "~ame here." 
Are not their reasons the same? 
Yes, the wedding bells chimed for Lawyer Garrett very 
soon after the Fire. Some say .it wa~ policy but Broudy 
l I j ' 
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,re;ports that'· th.~, gentl~man · st~y/'l o,n the Campu.s more 
.:, than.. ~yer'. , That Jl}.~St be policy too. 
' _,·. ', And now, ,gentle reader, if these columns have been worth 
I\ ,1 ,' • If , . ' ' 
• '
1
• whifo, ·Yi6urs is the honor; you have made, yourself ridiculous; 
I ,c , , 1~ 
'' ·: ,y0u have tolci'it; : as the reco~der 'l thank you. Have I 
, , ,. I, be~n. partia:1:?-,,. · :Remember it . is the uniq1;te char~cter that 
\ 11 ' ,,._ I j 1 
· ,attrac,ts~ a,nd 'ey~ry one _should like to be attractive. And 
', . . ' I 
,,. to.µiy ' succe~sor I yield this position with a feeling of regret. 
a H:~e i13 ymu:· opportum.ity to add many years to your life, 
1 :, '' provid~d you: take an assumed name~which single act has 
f {fl, . '· ' ' I 
,;' released me from • five libel suits and, , three duels. And 
)i \'' }·\ I, , ' ' ,r' ' , 
· · should you feel a ~cal'city of wit, don't be discouraged, 
'
1 
'but seek out several ym~ng 'and jolly correspondents, for 
: ,then, .,if you he~r, your column pmised, you can murmur 
,, with satisfaction, I did it, and if you hear. them abused, you 
can;rnurmur. with satisfaction, They did it. 
, I 
l 
\ 
J 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
l• 
\,,,\ 
\; 
" 
" 
I . 
Athletics. 
G. W.S. 
N~VER bef ~re did pr.aspects for the track look bette! at the Spider camp than they do at present. The 
, . •. track department has been exceedingly fortunat~ 
in securing the services of Mr. Hagaman as c_oach. Mr. 
Hagaman's ripe experience makes hin . eminently fitted 
for the p0sition. 
A greater number of men are turning their attention to 
tr.ack work than: in. former years, the squad havin.g num-
bered as high · a:s thirty men.. These cold, bleak afternoons 
find Captain Taylor and his men in the rmo.niililg togs, 
getting in shape for tihe meets which are to come. With 
such a combination-the c0ac·hing of a skilled man and 
the ability of such m.en as Captain Taylor, Vaughan, 
Sutherland of last year's 1.ielay team, Meredith, Tyler, 
Strother, Gary, Beale, O'Neil, Cook, 'frafaham, Steele, 
Orchard, . Simpson., Biscoe, Wilson and others there is no 
reason why the Spiders should not give a g00d account of 
themselves when they are pitted against their rivals. 
, · Mr. Hagaman is ailso ta;king paDticular pains with the 
,1•----,.----:-,:--:::"--------------,-----
'.11 
'( \ 
' 
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1 
\ II ', •,', •I 'I' •,' '( ' 
; 
weight men. , He is especially adapted to traimng men in 
this line as· ·he made a . specialty of ' handling the weights .;, 
w,hen ' at ,,Cahirnbia. suJh ~en as De~ker; ,fohliison, Cole,J 
darter, and. S~dler are using their energies •in this directi~n. 
, •, ' , l),fanager Gorley has , o:µly one date ,fixed as yet. On 
February ,.4th; the Spidets 'will be represented in the Geoi\ge 
· Washington ,m.eet and in all probability will run the Hatch-
ti, I I 1 ' I ! 
etites a ·:relay race. , Five men w.ill be taken on this trip-
f ouf ·in~~ .f dt the relay :1.tnd,. possibly one man to h~ndle the 
·weights or the pole·. , , 
' Y. " ': • ,.::ii , , ' It has ·not ,.been d~finitely decided whether the 'teguilar 
, ,', ,
1 
·, ', ,, ·~~mual indoo~,; ~~,t wi,ll bJ held in tlre Horseshow Building 
' , ·~ ' this wi:pter · or not. There is some doubt as to whether or 
, ,, ' , ' 
1
,.: \. not the' ·building can be ' secured. This meet will be held 
, I '1'• ' \ •· , , ' 1 ,,' , 
. , ', 1 
1
'' ,: as usual or in.' outdoor meet will be held in the spring at 
, ' . the , State Fair Grounds. Some of the authorities are 
,: · ,, in.clined ;to ,the, latter, and in all ·prob~bility this event will 
be pulled off in the:spring. ·, ' , 
1,), 
,1 
/ 
! 
1. 
i 
Exchan.ges. 
Wm. A. Simpson, Editor. 
. AS the time draws near for us to Te.linquis:h. our duties 
. as exchange edit0r, we are overcome with a multi- . 
· tude of feelings. To feel that we must sever those 
pleasant connections which we have enjoyed for the past 
few months -with our sister magazines is indeed sorrowful. 
'l'hey have been enjoyable for the most part, but nerve-
racking in some cases. If we have lauded where praise was 
duej if we have been frank, unprejudiced, impartial, sincere 
in our c,riticisms; if we have told you what E:xichange 
thinks ~bout you and. not what conventionalism demands 
or friendliness impels-,-if we have lived up to what light 
we have, then we can "wrap the drapery of our couch 
about us and lie down to pleasant dreams." If we have 
discouraged any writer it is not because we took any pleasure 
in "blowing" you up, but because we wanted you to learn 
the fine art of re-writing before publication. If we have 
failed to see the point in your joke, to realize the immor-
tality of your essay, 'to feel the beauty of your poetry, or 
to perceive the faultless structure of your story, we beg 
pardon. We have said that we were overcome by a multi-
tude of feelings at this parting, but of remorse no, not a 
tremor. 
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We welcome The Chisel to our tabl~. There are many 
manifestations of diligence and enterprise 
between, the covers, still the quality is 
much below the level. The verse of this 
,' 
, issue, is, conspicuous for its absen.ce. , The jingle "Christmas" 
. . might profitably .have been committed to ·the waste basket. 
,, It ' poss~sses ri:either beauty of rhythin, cadence of lines or 
, originali,ty 0£ thought. The best thing in this issue is 
· "Th:e Waifs of the 'Street.'" · , The sketch has the value of .. 
being well wtitten ·alild not too . full of false sentiment. 
The' novelette "French Tresses" amused us. Mythology 
, is full of glowing· desciriptions of goddesses,·. but we have 
never :yet· realized that they could descend to . earth and as-
sume earthly form. · ;But, alas, it seems that "E. D." thought 
, ~o when , she painted Nell Morrison a:nd devote-d · olile whole 
prevfous page to. her personal glory and adornment. She is t he "niodel of all that is fairest, truest, sweetest, an,d 
most gracious in womanhood" and · above all that climax 
of impossibilities ' "patient of contradiction in ar.gumenta-
1 tiv~ ~scussion.1' Yet this ·creatur~ could actually be so 
, ~aug;hty as to estrange herseH from her ApoHo on account 
oi thnee spirals in her coiffure. Horrid! We admire the 
the sketch "Whit: the CoUege_OughttoDofor.the Woman/' 
because it strikes a blow· •Sit woman · suffrage · from the 
woman's point of view. · . The, victory of Allan Rutledge 
;,is· -w:ell worked ou.t. · · We wish to com.mend the ''Chisel" 
' ' ' 
~m the e:xcellence . of its departments a;nd would suggest 
i~provement . ~n the Literary department. 
, There is little of real.merit in 'l'he_Mercenian for,, ,fanuary, 
The sketch "Tolsfoi" is too brief to do 
The Mercenian. justice to ·th.e "greatest Russian of them 
' 1 l' all/ ' ,"Tl\e Wrong Side of Right" is 
original, y,et poorly . treated and improbable. The .'.' Last 
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Laugh" is evidently a 'desperate attempt to snluggle into 
the magazine, .under pretense of .being a story, an article 
which is hardly readable, certainly not a s'tory. Both of 
the poems are good. The magazine as a whole is much 
below the standard of a university magazine. 
The January issue of this magazil:re presents a pleasant 
.. appearance. The temperament on the 
The William and whole is light still that can :riot be said 
Mary Literariy to be a fault. Th'e verse is good, 
Monthly. "Phantoms" carrying, off the honors. 
Both essays contain some exceiJ.lent 
thought. · The story department of this issue is sadly 
, below par. We are unable to rank any of the four attempts 
as stories. Evidently A. F. E. had just laid 'Poe's volume 
aside when he penned '' The Strange Case of Jack Leslie-
A Tale of Mesmeric Power." The story deals with that most 
difficult of themes, duality of character, which ito our cer-
tain knowledge only two men have ever treated success-
fully-Edgar Allan Poe and Robert Louis Stevenson. 
When all . points are considered the author has faUen foom 
his ideal in that there is absolutely no evidence or attempts 
at probability. "A Modern Dante's Dream" is ingenuous. 
In a novel way we are made to feel the glory and unending 
fame of Wrniam and Mary's alumni list. We recollected 
that . Patrick Henry once graced Williamsburg with his 
genius, but we never knew that Columbus, Shakespeare, 
Henry . VIII., Pythagoras, · or Caesar were "stoods" at 
WiHiam and Mary. It seems also 'that when in. ages past., 
William and Mary was co-educational, Cleopatra, Dido, 
Anne Boleyn and · Pocahontas learned domestic science and 
dress-making in the primitive capital of Virginia. There 
is an endless strain of loyalty expressed in no less than 950 
rahs for William ·and Mary from Cleopatra down to Thomas 
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Jeffel,'SO~ . . The remain\ng ~tories, "As They Judge Us" ,and . 
t,,The ;.E:i,ng of B~asts,•;' a:ve'.· passable sketches. The form.er' ' 
i,~ ,c[ev:~r thoug~ short . and;,the · latter is 6nly' ~n incident 
worked into a faiir story. To our mind . a single incident or · 
situatio~ however interesting, . 'unique, or pleasurable does 
not ,:m:ake: a ·story. More is needed than a mere quibble on 
words or a w:itty an_ecdote to make a good story. 
· At last Randolph-Macon has. got down to business and 
'' . 'has turned out an issue of which she may 
The Randolph'- . well feel proud. The . muses must have 
, Macon Montldy. ,., ¢10:ri:q:ed Santa Glaus' disguisesandste.alth-
, ·,: ,, '· . ·. Hy snea~ed into the Y ellow-Jacikets' midst. 
' 1• ! r ' 
· Or was it the intoxication of a football victory? Or was it 
the anticipation of sipping nectar from the gurgling waters 
of a loving cup? We do not know and could not wish to 
know, ~E;)vertheless you have come back with a creditable 
issue. No one but an Exchange ~an realize the misery of 
having to ,read what we are pleased to style a "bunch of 
·,·.:. rot,,',' _a;n<l ,this is whf:!,t :rw;my magazines persist in printing 
., nionth af.ter :month. This issue of The Morithly, however, 
· is practic~lly free of this literary ,quinine. Tasteful' arrange-
.. ment, e:x;cellent quality, real work, snappy editorials-
_these are some o'f the features that go to make the Christmas 
issue of The. Monthly "a thing of beauty and a joy forever." 
"The Old Doctor's Sabre" a:nd "The Man" struggle for 
first pla:ce in;, our esti:inatfon. The first of these will bear 
. a seco:rid reading '.and is ~ell styled -an_d original. It deals 
with ' that ,grand old theme "Fidelity" ilil a singularly 
pleasing ~anner., ,"The Man" is a somewhat older theme, 
yet not 'half so trite as many "love" stories tha.t we read 
every month. The unity of time, w.hich is so often abused, 
is well preser_ved. · Most of the verse. is good, of which there 
are seven selections. "Love's Christmas. Gift" is well 
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worked up for a love story. The link between the two · 
threads of narrative is not ~trong enough to bind theni ,into 
a consistent whoile. ' The author apparently falls down in · ' 
his attempt to · paint , the happiness of the 11nited family : 
circle and consequently can not leave them to secure the 
inevitable marriage. There is no "This-sossudden, Ferdi-
nand," and Gwendolyn eleme~t in the story, but in its 
stead a calm reassuring "I haven't given you a Christmas 
present yet: will I do?'' she said. ''.The Message of the 
Wild" is excelle~t for a sketc4 and is full of a true sentim.ent 
between the Httle t.own boy now grown old and hi~ mother 
nature. "The Meaning of Life'' is in more. serious vein as 
its subject would indicate. The thought is excellent and 
elegantly expressed. The article would make an excellent . 
oration, yet does not lose its force when transmitted to 
paper. We notice the Editorials are chock full of jubilant, 
joyous, gurgling glee over the outcome of football. Here's 
hoping you may "gurgle some more," but we have an idea 
that it will be 11nder different circumstances. 
' ' 
Alumni-Department~ 
"These are my jewels." 
G. H. Winfrey, editor. 
May we, be allowed space enough here to express a Tequest 
that anyone hearing anything of interest concerning _our 
alumni would be kind enough to let the alumni editor 
know it? A moment's thought should make clear the fact 
' that it . is an extremely difficult task to keep up with , the 
·alumni without the aid · of the alumni themselves or their 
friends. · A, word to the wise is ~ufficient. 
Not only ought items of news con.cerning our alumni be 
interesting to those c~nnected with the college, but should 
' ,,,_ also serve the useful purpose .. of keeping the college and 
alµmni in closer touch . We add this for fear "a word" 
may not be sufficient. 
We h:we here _a few ite;ms ,of interest: Ex-Governor .A. 
J. Montague, '82, wa.s wppointed one of the trustees of the 
ten million dollar peace fund given by Mr. Carnegie. This 
is quite an honor. Some of the biggest men in the country 
are to be found on ,this board of trustees. 
Mr. Howard Bayne, M. A., '72, LL. B., '78, is making 
himself known in New York politics fighting Tammany Hall. 
Mr. George Ragland, B. A., '96, has recently accepted a 
professorship in Georgetown College, Ky . 
. Rev. L. P. Warren, '92 has recently accepted the call of 
'Secon.d Baptist ,Church of Richmond. 
We all have heard probably of the death of Mr. George 
A. Schmeltz, '73, of Hampton. The college has lost one of 
her most honored and loved sons. 
' . ' 
l 
( 
/ 
' . 
Just as the Messenger goes to press, comes 
. the news of the deatlt of Dr. William H. 
Whitsitt. The whole college mourns his 
loss. To his family, the Messenger desires 
to express the deepest sympathy. · 
With his death, there comes to everyone 
who knew him the realization that one @f 
the noblest and best men ever connected 
with. Richmond College bas passed into 
the Great Beyond.. The ·good th~t)1e did 
will live after him. He had the'-~:tten.gt,h 
of his · convictions, and, Hke ·Emerson, we 
believe that men of that stamp are above 
) 
the world. in which they lb1e. 
· "His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd in him that Nature might stand up 
And say to all t h e wotld "This was a man!" 
I 
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